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faculty at our Church college,
Graceland, I published a letter in the
official monthly magazine, the Saints'
Herald, criticizing our president-
prophet W. Wallace Smith for having
too narrow a view of the Church's mis-
sion in the world. It never occurred to
me that this letter might jeopardize my
employment at the Church's college—
and it didn't. In my forty years on the
faculty, I have never had any pressure
from the Church or from Graceland
about anything I have ever published or
said in the classroom.

Shouldn't our Church leaders rec-
ognize that, if we believe in new light
and truth, we have to be open to it7 It
makes me heartsick to see a man like
Grant Palmer give his life to the LDS
Church Educational System and then,
upon retirement, be given a "thank
you" in the form of being disfellow-
shipped. FARMS reviewers treated him
as if he were Judas Iscariot,

William D. Russell
Lamoni, Iowa

Ashurst-McGee Replies to Vogel

In the summer 2006 issue of Dialogue, a
letter to die editor from Dan Vogel crit-
icized an earlier letter of Larry Morris,
which had criticized Ronald Huggins's
recent Dialogue article about accounts
of the Moroni visions—a topic on
which I have also written. Concluding
his arguments, Vogel writes: "Given the
obvious shift away from 'folk [magic)
culture' in Joseph Smith's account, why
is it so hard for Morris and
Ashurst-McGee to believe that the lu-
minous 'angel Moroni' was once a
nameless, bearded treasure-guardian

'spirit?'" (Dan Vogel, "Treasure Lore
Revisited," letter, 39, no. 2 [Summer
2006]: xi).

I cannot answer the question be-
cause it is not difficult for me to con-
ceive that Joseph Smith originally un-
derstood Moroni as a treasure guard-
ian. At the same time, one must ac-
knowledge the obvious shift toward
profane treasure guardian motifs in
the accounts of Smith's antagonists.
Therefore, it is not difficult for me to
conceive that Joseph Smith originally
understood Moroni as an "angel" or
any other kind of divine messenger.
Because an unbiased approach re-
quires being open to both possibili-
ties, this is precisely where my original
essay began (Ashurst-McGee, "Mor-
oni: Angel or Treasure Guardian?"
Mormon Historical Studies 2, no. 2
[2001]: 39-75).

After assessing the sources, I found
that all first-hand accounts of the
Moroni visitations portray him as an
angel. This is not a matter of interpre-
tation but an indisputable fact. Also,
Larry Morris and I have demonstrated
that, in the earliest sources, Moroni is
either called an "angel" or his status as
a heavenly messenger is explicit or im-
plicit (Larry E. Morris, '"I Should
Have an Eye Single to the Glory of
God': Joseph Smith's Account of the
Angel and the Plates," FARMS Rewew
17, no. 1 [2005]: 11-81). Again, this is
not a matteT of interpretation but an
indisputable fact.

In proceeding to issues of corrobo-
ration and contextualization, we move
onto interpretive ground. Here I am
not at all implying that the debate is
over or that the contextual analysis
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conducted by Vogel (or by myself or
Morris} is irrelevant. But any analysis
should begin with rigorous source criti-
cism and the most basic standards of
history. Exploring further into issues of
cotToboTation and context led Morris
and me to acknowledge the relevance
of the treasure-seeking context of the
Moroni visitations and the possibility
that Smith viewed Moroni as a treasure
guardian. However, our investigations
did not negate the possibility that he
also understood Moroni as a divine
messenger. Rather, they supported the
view that he understood Moroni as a di-
vine messenger—and primarily so—
from die very beginning.

While Vogel emphasizes Moroni as
a treasure guardian, he nevertheless ac-
knowledges that "Lucy and other
[Smith] family members make it clear
that God was involved from the start"
(x). In my view, this is the most impor-
tant point of the entire dialogue.

We differ on the secondary issue of
whether Moroni was primarily con-
ceived as a divine messenger or as a trea-
sure guardian. Vogel's star witness is
Palmyra's tabloid newspaper editOT Ab-
net Cole, who reported neighborhood
rumors that Moroni's status as a divine
messenger came later. As a source, the
Jesse Smith letter is vastly superior to
Cole. Whereas the June 1830 issue of
Cole's tabloid may be reporting or ex-
aggerating the most sensational of Pal-
myra's gossip, Jesse Smith's letter of
June 1829 was written in response to,
and apparently quotes from, an 1828
letter from a member of the Smith fam-
ily. In fact, Jesse may have been quoting
a letter from Joseph Smith. Jesse
groused:

he writes that the Angel of the
Lord has revealed to him the hid-
den treasures of wisdom &
knowledge, even divine revela-
tion, which has tain in the bowels
of the earth for thousands of
years [and] is at last made known
to him, he says he has eyes to see
things that are not, and then has
the audacity to say they are; And
this Angel of the Lord (Devil it
should be) has put me in posses-
sion of gieat wealth, gold and sil-
ver and precious stones so that I
shall have the dominion in all the
land of Palmyra. (Jesse Smith,
Stockholm, New York, to Hiram
Smith, Palmyra, New York, June
17, 1829; transcribed in Joseph
Smith Letterbook 2, 59, Joseph
Smith Papers, LDS Church Ar-
chives)

Jesse's letter reflects a Smith family un-
derstanding of Moroni as both a trea-
sure guardian and an angel, but pri-
marily as an angel. This is by far the
earliest window into Smith's under-
standing of Moroni and, in my view,
the most accurate. I find it probable
that Smith's earliest understanding of
the Moroni experiences was influ-
enced to some extent by his involve-
ment in the early American trea-
sure-hunting subculture. I find it even
more probable that Smith's earliest
understanding of the Moroni experi-
ences was influenced by his involve-
ment in Bible reading, family worship,
recent revivalism, and early American
Christian culture generally. I do not
find either probability exclusive of the
Other.

As for die tertiary issue of appropri-
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